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Most of our current knowledge of periplasmic chaper- are responsible for the assembly of only one or two
one function comes from study of the PapD-like super- subunits, whereas FGS chaperones are responsible for
family of chaperones. These highly conserved chaper- the assembly of up to six different subunits. Therefore,
ones direct the biogenesis of pilus and non-pilus FGS chaperone function might require a lower specific-
organelles, the large oligomeric fibrous cell surface ity for their subunits, which might be reflected in a
structures that are responsible for host recognition and smaller chaperone-subunit interaction surface com-
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ized. They specifically interact with nascent pilus sub- cleft that accommodates the longer FGL G1 strand. In
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chaperones) as they emerge from the translocation pore tensively with the subunit. The chaperone A1 and G1 edge
in the inner membrane, aid their folding into a native- strands hydrogen bond to the subunit’s edge strands to
like conformation, and deliver the subunits to the corre- form a “super-barrel” with a fused hydrophobic core. A
similar super-barrel is also evident in FGS chaperone-sponding usher protein in the outer membrane. At the
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Figure 1. Simplified Model of Chaperone-
Mediated Fiber Assembly Driven by Folding
Energy
The chaperone arrests subunit folding and
traps it in a high-energy folding state. At the
usher pore, an incoming chaperone-subunit
complex (C2:S4*) displaces the chaperone
from the terminal fiber subunit (C1:S3*) by
DSE, allowing this subunit to repack into the
final conformation (S3). The free energy of
this collapse is thought to drive the assembly
process. C, chaperone; S, subunit. The aster-
isk indicates the high-energy folding state of
chaperone-bound subunits.
subunit complexes but is much less pronounced owing plasmic processes independent of cellular energy. Fu-
ture work in this exciting field of research promises toto the shorter G1 and A1 strands.
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This remarkable principle of protein assembly driven
by folding energy and the role of a chaperone as the
preserver of energy not only explain the energetics of
donor strand exchange but also provides an example
of how energy can be made available to drive extracyto-
